


In general 
◦ Bronisława Wajs, or Papusza was a Gypsy poet who wrote in the language of the Roma. 

◦ She came from the Polska Roma ethnic group, the Polish lowland Roma. 

◦ Born in Lublin on the 17th of August 1908 or the 30th of May 1910, she died on the 8th of 

February 1987 in Inowrocław. 



Life on the road 
◦ The caravan in which Bronisława Wajs was born and raised wandered the territories of 

Podole, Wołyń and the areas neighboring Vilinus. 

◦ The Wajs family consisted mainly of musicians and harpists. 

◦  They traveled the towns and villages, and played at inns, fairs and weddings.  



LIFE 
◦ She never went to school. 

◦ She learnt how to read and write from her friends that went to school and from a jewish 

shopkeeper that lived close by. 



poetry 
◦ In 1949 the caravan of Dionizy Wajs was joined by Jerzy Ficowski, a runaway from 

persecutions of the secret police, who was fascinated by gypsy customs and language. 

◦  'That's Bronka Wajs, the wife of the gray guy with the mustache, Papusza they call'er, she 

puts together the Gypsy songs, a poet!”- he heard. 

◦ He quickly noticed the literary value of the improvised songs by Bronisława, and 

convinced her to start noting them down. 



poetry 
◦ The beginning of the relations of Papusza and Ficowski coincided with a critical moment 

for Polish Gypsies – the time of the government-imposed settlement injunction. 

◦ Thus, the lost world of freedom and Gypsy caravans became a natural motif for the 

Romani poet. 

◦ In her poetry, which grows out of the Gypsy folk-song tradition, she describes the fate of 

her nation, expressed its habits and yearnings. 

◦  her poems, lacking regular rhythm, sometimes border on tale telling. 



● http://culture.pl/en/artist/papusza 

● https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bronis%C5%82awa_Wajs 
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